K2 -The Concept
Work. Live. Stay. Wellbeing. Events.

K2 is a revolutionary space, designed for a thriving, modern city – here to bring
businesses, creative professionals, residents and visitors together.
Work – a modern business centre, serviced offices and co-working memberships
Live – one and two-bedroom serviced apartments
Stay – Hull’s luxury city centre short-stay apartments
Play – cafés, bars, restaurants and events
Wellbeing – redress the work-life balance with spaces to workout or relax
Events – from corporate events, to parties and weddings, a multi-use space
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8-minute walk from Hull
Paragon Interchange

Motorbike and
bike storage on-site

Bus stop outside
on Bond Street

Parking nearby in
Albion Street car park
k2bondstreet.co.uk
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Work

Business thrives at K2. High-end serviced offices sit alongside contemporary
co-working facilities in a new concept workspace for Hull. Conveniently
located within easy walking distance of the train station and a full range of
amenities, it’s a modern workplace at the centre of a regenerated city.

COMMUNITY

Join a community of likeminded individuals at K2. Do business in our office and
co-working spaces, workout in our gym, downward dog in our hot yoga studio,
and socialise at our rooftop Sky Garden. Don’t just work - spend some time at K2.
Discover all we have to offer, in one place.

BUSINESS CENTRE

A newly refurbished, modern business centre:
Dedicated reception service
High speed internet
Full cleaning service

Break-out spaces and
brainstorming booths

MEET-UP EVENTS

Café/restaurant

At K2, we like to host. Our space is the perfect venue for meet-up events – business or
pleasure. Please visit our website to see what we’ve got coming up.

Roof terrace

OFFICE SPACE

24/7 access

Twin lifts

Successful businesses make their home at K2. With fully connected, supported offices
from 12m² – 100m² and access to a fully equipped business centre – it’s the place for your
organisation to achieve its commercial goals.

Business lounge

Onsite gym and
hot yoga studio

CO-WORKING

	

	Meeting rooms and
conference space

K2 TRAINING CENTRE

Video, audio and
web conferencing

	

Situated on the first floor, the K2 Training Centre is designed to provide a corporate
space for companies to hire to host staff or client training sessions away from their
offices. The centre can seat up to 60 delegates and is equipped with state-of-the-art
AV technology and screens.
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© Mike Bartlett
Join entrepreneurs, consultants, freelancers and creatives at K2. Collaborate, make
connections and develop your business, with cost-effective, flexible access to our
contemporary community workspace.

WHY HULL?
Hull is a city reborn – regeneration, inward investment and a business focus on digital
technology and renewable energy are transforming the city.
The legacy of the City of Culture has brought a new wave of positivity and interest to the city,
whilst fordable living costs make it a burgeoning hub for young professionals. There’s never
been a better time to base your business in Hull.
k2bondstreet.co.uk
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Live

LONG-TERM APARTMENTS
Forget living out of a suitcase. If you’re planning an extensive stay in Hull, make
your home in a modern, spacious and fully-equipped serviced apartment, at the
centre of the city. Our one and two-bed apartments provide comfort, convenience
and a wealth of facilities on the doorstep.

FACILITIES
K2 houses a wealth of leisure, dining and exercise facilities on site.
Choose K2 and benefit from:
24/7 round the clock access

Hot yoga studio

Dedicated reception

High speed internet

Café & restaurant

Business centre facilities

Scenic roof terrace

Parking available

Fully equipped gym
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Stay

Benefit from luxury living in the heart of Hull – with short-term and
long-term serviced apartments at K2. Whether you’re coming to the
city for business or leisure, make K2 your home from home.

© Awaiting permission to use

SHORT-TERM
Enjoy the comfort and flexibility of a spacious, modern apartment, with the service
and support of a high-end hotel. From business trips to weekend stays – the central
location and excellent facilities make K2 a great place to stay.

APARTMENTS

Comedy Festival © Awaiting permission to use

Get settled in the city at a K2 apartment. The perfect base for business visitors
and contractors, our one and two-bedroom serviced apartments are spacious,
comfortable and well equipped – the ideal place to base yourself for extended trips
to Hull.

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIPS
Base your teams in the heart of the city. Become a K2 corporate partner, and
benefit from preferential rates and exclusive offers on short-term and long-term
stays in our collection of one and two-bed serviced apartments.
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Wellbeing

Look after yourself, keep fit and boost your wellbeing at K2. With a fullyequipped gym, outside workout space and East Yorkshire’s only dedicated
Hot Yoga studio, it offers a place to stay active and be part of a vibrant
fitness and wellbeing community in the centre of Hull.

HOT YOGA
Relax and unwind after a day at the office at Lion Heart – East Yorkshire’s only dedicated
hot yoga space. A tranquil yoga retreat looking out over the city skyline, it includes a
dedicated hot yoga studio, on-site shower and changing facilities and a refreshment area
offering a range of organic food and drink.

GYMNASIUM
Stay fit and healthy at Rise – our fully-equipped gym and workout studio space. The
3,000sq ft gym is fitted out with a comprehensive range of cardio equipment and resistance
machines, as well as dedicated powerlifting areas, weightlifting areas and personal training
spaces.

THE TRACK
Take your fitness programme outdoors at The Track, a 4,000sq ft rooftop outdoor workout
area. It’s home to a varied programme of classes and fitness workshops, including Crossfit,
Strongman and fitness circuits. The Track is also home to high-intensity fitness bootcamps
– great for developing your cardio.
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Event spaces
Relax, drink, entertain and celebrate in style above the city skyline
– on the rooftop of Hull’s highest building.

ICARUS LOUNGE

Artist’s impression

Host bespoke events to mark any occasion at Icarus Lounge – a purposedesigned 3,000sq ft events space at the very top of the K2 tower. Our fully
fitted bar and lounge offers stunning, 360° panoramic views across the city,
beyond the Humber, up to the Wolds and out to the coast.

THE TERRACE
Unwind, relax, and take a break from the day on The Terrace. A vibrant,
communal outside space that connects K2, it’s a great place to meet up with
friends or colleagues, eat lunch or take a call. It’s also home to our very own
mini golf course!ompletion.

SKY GARDEN
Experience stunning views over the city from the K2 Sky Garden. During the
evening, it’s a relaxed roof terrace and green communal space for people to relax
and unwind in, it’s a haven of tranquillity in the bustling heart of the city.
The Sky Garden also houses an outside events space – home to everything from
high-energy boot-camps and fitness classes, to workshops and networking events.
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Events

From business meetings, networking events and corporate dinners, to
parties, celebrations and weddings – K2 has all the facilities and space
needed for your next event. With bars, garden spaces, terraces and dining
areas, alongside a fully-equipped business centre, we’ve got you covered.

CORPORATE EVENTS
Ensure that your next corporate event sets the right impression at K2. Providing
catering and support for a full range of events, from working lunches and
networking, to major product launches and business dinners, our experienced
events team will ensure everything runs to plan.

Artist’s impression

CONFERENCES
With a comprehensive range of entertainment facilities, a fully-equipped
business centre, convenient location and extensive parking nearby, K2 is
the ideal location for your next conference. Benefit from dedicated corporate
hospitality support from Saunts, to ensure that the whole day runs smoothly.

PARTIES
Celebrate in style at K2! Whether it’s a birthday, retirement, engagement,
anniversary, christening or other milestone event, we’ll ensure that you enjoy an
unforgettable occasion. With spaces to suit groups of all sizes and a range of
personalised catering packages, it’s the perfect place for your next party.
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Weddings
ICARUS
Make your wedding uniquely your o wn with this modern, flexible
space featuring a fully fitted bar at the very top of the K2 tower.

With stunning 360° panoramic views across the city, beyond
the Humber, up to the Wolds and out to the coast, K2 is a
unique venue for your unique day. Icarus Lounge offers a
dramatic setting whilst the rooftop Sky Garden takes things
to another level.

SKY GARDEN
For a skyline wedding with stunning views over the city, the K2 Sky
Garden provides the wow factor that will impress your guests.

CATERING

Artist’s impression

With top quality food and personalised service from one of the region’s
leading events companies, your wedding will run exactly to plan.

IDEAL LOCATION
K2 is ideally located within easy reach of the bustling city centre and
a number of hotels so that you and your guests are never too far away
from the action.
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ICARUS LOUNGE

PANORAMIC VIEWS

FULLY FITTED BAR

SKY GARDEN

EXCLUSIVE USE

PARKING AVAILABLE

k2bondstreet.co.uk
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Level Guide

Our spaces are on another level. From offices, to retail, wellbeing
and events spaces, K2 is truly multi-functional.
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Events

k2bondstreet.co.uk
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@k2bondstreethull
@k2bondstreet
Tradepark Ltd
www.K2bondstreet.co.uk

K2 Bond Street Ltd, 44 Bond Street, Hull, HU1 3EN. T: 01482 947240-1 E info@tradepark.co.

